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nloded. . The hotel burned to theshould line up the 'cooperation of SETTLES DOWNTO SCHOOL" W lieve the came can ba said ofORto of one 'grade of yarn, in addition
to taking aaaller amounts of othciboeg men the state in this work. ground and a garage next door was .--LATE SPORTSevery ' Englishman, . thai w no

more wish to see the AnglicisingIn soutn Salem, Miller, Owens. considerably damaged. . i fw ASTORIA, Nor. , SI. (AP)Superior, and Rural streets need
er sizes, ave

The situation for the mill here
U even! more remarkable when it
is remembered that started only

ofvAmerica than we wish to see
the Americanization of England. Ray - Wheeler, . Longview lightdrainage lines, and when the secTO IE weight, won a six round decision DEATH APPEAL DENIED ,tion builds up more, another will Tankeo Methods Lauded

Sir Esmt told ot a letter from over Bobby La Marr of Salem, andbe needed on Hoyt street, - a few months ago with crew
. The flood ' situation will not Judd Gray and Ruth Crown Soy- -recruited entirely from local peohis son at Oxford saying his Amer Gib Wearer, Centralia welter, de-

feated George Ingersoll of Astoria
in six rounds on a double main

Support For Route Urged By dor Face Executioncause a great deal of concern Mr. ican, classmate waa "much more ple who had never seen a spin-
ning frame .before, with the exCupper stated. North Mill creek alive to the absence of American

plumbing than, to the architectural. Milton Miller At Cham event here tonight.ception of two experienced spinwill te cleaned out to carry a
ners who were brought in; yetnormal load of water, and the re--iber Luncheon beauties ot Oxford." and added:
now yery thing is running smoothmalnder will be taken out through PHILADELPHIA. Nor. 21.

(AP) Maxle; Rosenbloom, NewAs to plumbing I may say quits

NEW YORK, Nor. 21. (A P)
A copyrighter story In the New

York American will say tomorrow
that a decision will be entered
with the clerk of the court of ap- -
peals at Albany immediately, do

frankly that Z could ,wlsh to see ly, the j girls are all up to stand-
ard, and there has not ' been a
single, complaint from purchasers

not only Oxford but the rest of my York, slugged his. way to a refer-
ee's decision over Pete Latzo.
Scranton. former welterweight

ditches along Turner road and in
Pringle creew. This work will
cost about 150,000

Ileadgates on Stayton creek can
control the water flow from that

country considerably more Amer

A new highway to be known as
the Champoeg highway between
Salem: and .Portland . and . passing
through the Champoeg reserve

' will be urged by an organization
as to the quality of yarn, VJ

But the local company Is los
nying the appeal of Henry Judd.
Gray and Ruth Brown Snyder,
sentenced to die for the killing of

champion. In a 10 round bout at
the arena tonight The battle was

icanized.-- . We have much besides
plumbing to learn from this coun-
try which we, cdn adapt ' without ing a big opportunity because the' - . -source. i" of Willamette --alley, citizens be the woman's husband. The Amerweaving department cannot yet be vicious and so closely contested

that the judges were unable tolosing our Individuality, withoutfore the next legislature accord becoming too much Americanized, operated adequately, and will not lean says the decision is a sweeping to plans announced -- yesterday agree on the winner. In the sevIt is possible also that Americanby M A.. Pier son, of the Ladd Hill
Ing rejection of erery ground a.
appeal by the couple. .

enth round ; Latzo opened a cut

' Cupper estimated that the Nor-
way street 'line' would cost J40.-00-0;

the Owens line, $25,000; the
Marlon-Hig- h, llnei $15,000; and
the Gaines street line" $25,000.

"The longer the work Is delayed.

travelers after they . have overcommunity club,- following a stir-- orer Rosebloom'a eye. '
. KJring address by Milton Miller at Rosenbloom weighed 15; Latzo

be until the financing la complet-
ed. Weaving would bring bigger
profits than spinning, ; although
the turnover would not be as fast.

There Is the alternative of re-
moving j the weaving machinery,
putting in more spinning' frames.

the chamber or 'commerce cham
come the first shock of British
plumbing and ' other Important
medaevalisms may find one or two
things la the British Isles which

14. NEW INCORPORATIONSthe more critical the drainage sitpioning such a morement. A meet
wlt,ing of residents will be held at DAYTON, Ohio., Nov. 21: .The J. A. Lamb company,could be usefully . adapted , here

capital stock of $15,000 and headand devoting the plant exclusive--Champoeg park next Sunday aft-
ernoon to formulate support to the without In any way reducing that (AP)- - Mike Dundee, Rock Island,

111., scored a technical knockout
over Mike Ballerino, Brooklyn,ntTP.nfiFA nf imHemkm whichitv to 1 providing yarn " for ' other

uation becomes, because of the
great amount of paving which is
constantly being done. Instead of
seeping into the ground, as it does
prior to paving,' the flow becomes
greater. This is markedly true In
North Salem and' on Fairmount

, cause. v; '. v ":'
' r I no.t- - .

quarters at Coquille, Coos county,
filed articles in the state corpora
tion department here. The Incon

m nuiacmrerB. iius iu-- jr bswuwthis country"Champoeg park ts the most former lightweight champion of
every true son or
should maintain." necessary, but officials of the com

historical spot west of the Rock the world, In the tenth round of a porators are. J. A. Lamb, E. Apany are unwilling to do so if any
ies," said lir. Miller., 'It is the sensational 12 round match ton Woodyard and Virginia Lamb.other way out can be found, forhill., birthplace of Oregon, " and . we night. Ballerino waged a stub- -the maximum advantage wouldNATIONAL LEVY PARED Other articles tiled follow i

American Brotherhood ot Chrili hare let it rest in neglect. Erery bom battle and took a severe beatThe council authorized the city
recorder to pay I the engineers

come from manufacturing the fin-
ished product here. 'V...state has its own shrine. We hare ing before the referee stopped the

contest to save him from further
TO BONE BY COMMITTEE
(Continued from Page One)always lived in the past. It is time tlan Democrtcy. Junction Clt

capital nil; F. E. Finley, M. T,
Habershan, W. C. Erana and

$2600, the "first payment - agreed
upon in the contract for the plan punishment.j for us to look to the future. DEAN URGES HUMANITYone member as overwhelming, thedrawing cervices. "The new ".highway to perpetu-

ate this spot .Is justified eren for committee approved the $250,- - VANCOUVER, B. C, Nor. 21.
(AP) Shooting a atraleht leftAnimals Would Represent De--u000,000 total. ; ; -commercial-reasons- . This Is .the

center of popufation, and yet a BUDGET SESSION CALLED As Man, Inge Declares'; .The committee side-track- ed the hand which played a tattoo on his
proposal to repeal the Inheritancesmall proportion of highway ex opponet a law. for ten rounds andM0NDAX; 1 5 APPOINTED LONDON. Nov. 22. (AP)penditures hare benmade around

Clarence Pitney. .

, Glowgaze Company, Portland,
$5,000; E. H. Pence, A. A. Ger
lach and Wilber Henderson. --

Norcell Company, Inc., Port-
land, $5000,-- A. R. Norcell, F. H.
Norcell and David E. Lofgren.

- C. C Moore & company, engi-
neers, California corporation, $1,-000,0- 00;

authorized to operate iq
Oregon. ,;..

levy by a 17 to 6 vote, and disap-
proved 21 to 2, the suggestion for

mixing in a hard right cross, Billy
Townsend. Vancouver.: B. C 130iy (Continued from Page One) Advocating humanity toward aniPortland and : Salem. With 4862

Miss Lois Delander, winner of the national beauty title for 192ff
has settled down fer a winter of school work with the radio' for
entertainment. ' She is shewn at the radio in her home at Jollelv HI mals. Dean Inge, of St. Paul's, mdownward revision of the surtax pounds, won nine out of ten roundBrehlcles passing "oyer the Pacific

highway at Aurora in a single day a lecture Deiore me cruisn sci--rates. here tonight fram Dallas Bateman,m Onild toniarht declared "if
not approTe asking citizens to con-
tribute money for public work.
They are all called upon enough in
the interests of charity. We don't

In June of this year, agajnst 1157 A motion was adopted to refuse 130, Salt Lake City. In the feature
L In a single day in 1922 the need to consider proposals for repeal of a boxing card at the auditorWOP the lower animals could devise a

religion, they would certainly rep-

resent the devil as a great white
of another highway is rapidly ap or reduction of the tax on tobacco ium.".,... . .w Iwant them to pay for work which

the city should properly care for'."proaching . a necessity," filler
man. Hsaid.

sales and also the levy on stamp
sales. A motion . to reconsider
action regarding the stamp taxes.

The citizens appointed last HOTEL CONSUMED
NORTH BEND. Ore.. Nor. 21

Superstitions. birth control,
faith, healing and similar objects

PASS STILL CLEAR
BEND. Nov. 21. (AP) DC-spi-te

more than a foot ot snow oj
the lava fields traffic was today

night were as follows: Max HillNearly 65.000 people visited the
park this year, against 54.369 Jn however, was pending at adjourn-- l

Oregon Theater Police," a Warner production,by Alderman Armpriest; Df. H. H.
Olinger by Alderman Dancy; Aug1926. A great many organizations 'ment. (AP) A fire loss of $20,000

to the Thorn estate hotel in Lake still moving over the mile high lieThe epic" drama of the winning shows at the Oregon today.Will hold, reunions' and celebra ' The committee also voted to
afforded the dean an opportunity
to' enlarge on his previously ex-

pressed beliefs and disbeliefs. He
predicted that, due to science,

ust Huckestein by Alderman Eng-- side today -- when an oil store ex--of the great Southwestern desert Ken tie pass summit.tlons there this coming year, some eliminate the tax on cereal bevstrom ; Frank J Durbin by Alder is brought to the screen in "Trackalready having applied for dates. erages. '.Elsinore Theatered by the Police" Warner Brothman Grabenhorst; W. L. Fuller
by Alderman" Hawkins: Harry Irene Rich, in her latest pic-

ture, "Eve's Lover," which comes
ers production starring nd

directed by Ray Enright.Elsinore and Oregon
many: superstitions and antique
ideas ! of the nature of God will
haTe disappeared two generations
hence; faith healing will be placed
on a scientific basis; there will be

WORLD MARKET AWAITSto the Elsinore today, as a mil--With the great Laguna Dam- Announces Saving Plan
Crain by Alderman Herrlck; C.
Pv Bishop by Alderman Patton;
U;G. Holt by Alderman Purrine;
Earl Simpson by j Alderman John

LINEN PRODUCED HEREand Irrigation Works on the Col-- llonaire business woman, Eve
orado Riveras a backund.Uhel B- -side. Her proud independence progress in race and birth control,

A' sensational and revolution son; A. A. Lee by Alderman Iiose-- and her powerful ' personality
' (Continued from Page-One- )

from the plant Itself.
and, with these, the disappearancestory ' tells of the brave fight -- ofary innovation in the sale of braugh ; Wayne W. Price by Al have made her, at thirty, a domthe heroic pioneers to win homes"entertainment admission tickets THEATRE,inating influence in the steel in Irish and Scottish spinners have

been depending upon the Russian

of blood sports and a more human
attitude toward animals, as well
as a check in the destruction of
natural beauty and wealth.

is announced' today by Elsinore and land from the barren desert.
They see in ' the waters of the

derman Simeral;; Li P. Campbell
by Alderman Townsend ; R. J.
Smith by Alderman Wenderroth;

dustry.
and Oregon theaters. The story, --by Mrs. K. Clifbroad Colorado a source of limit supply, and because of conditions

in Russia, no linen Is obtainable, A plan has been, worked out H. D. Watson 1 by Alderman ford, tells of how romance in theThompson ; and C. B. McCullough there now, That, said Mr. Webshape of the handsome ' Baron
less wealth but' their problem is
how to accomplish the stupendous
task against hostile nature and
envious men. ' ' ' 't""l :

by Mayor Livesley. Geralde Maddox, batters down the
reserves of this woman, who had

whereby the public, will be able to
purchase a "Scrip" book, the
scrip" being good for exchange

for admission tickets at the -- box
office of Elsinore or Oregon the--

FRIDAY EVENING, NOV. 25 ,

Salem Artist Series Presents

Edwcird Johnsoii
ster, is the reason why manufac-
turers are turning to Americaand
why the market for flax and yarnheretofore scorned all soft sentii Rinty is seen as the dog of Bob

ment. To eseape imprisonment forOwen, a young foreman who Is inaters, - passing a bad check, he courtslove with ; superintendent's dau
is so favorable here right now. It
is the reason 'why the state of
Oregon has been able to sell at
favorable prices its entire supply,
and has orders, for much more

ghter. When the latter is. disabled
in one of a series of mysterious

GEORGE E. DAVIS DIES;
HELD STATE POSITIONS
(Continued from Page One) t

been completed last night. V
Governor Patterson announced

last night that he would not select
a successor to Judge Davis for

The World's Greatest Tenoraccidents, he turns his responsi

- By buying these scrip books,
the public will be able to make a
considerable saving on the regular
price of admission in our theaters.

, Announcement' of the plan has
caused a sensation in theatrical
circles. The plan has been worked

flax. .'bilities over; tb Bob. In this.! the
other foreman, who j. has been The Oregon Linen Mills'

biggest customer for yarn, a TODAYbribed "by a - rival construction
Adult Season Tickets, 84.50 "

Student Season Tickets, f3.00
Single Admissions, $2.50, f3.00, f1JJOseveral days. -

out purely as a means 'of offer eompany to force the abandon-
ment of the work, sees an oppor- Among the prominent men men-

tioned for the office of state cor 66

year ago declared that the spin-
ning mill here never would op-

erate now he is steadily Increas-
ing his orders. He now has a stand
ing order for 2000 pounds a week

ing the public amusement at' a
saving and at the same time, of tunity to get Bob and his trouble The Cat

and marries her. In the awaken-
ing of her first lore. Eve la left
at his mercy, because .she loves
him with all the pent-u- p emotion
of her barren life.- - But then, as
she learns of his unsavoury past,
she becomes disillusioned and re-
turns to business. How the Baron,
who . has grown to - love her wor-
thily, saves her business with
startling courage when she is fac-

ed with financial ruin forms the
climax of the picture.

; Bert . Lytell appears - opposite
Miss. Rich In the role of the Baron
and others in the cast are Clara
Bow, as a tigerish little flame of
the Baron's bachelor days, and

MARY LEWIS j I London String Quartette""
JANUARY S6th , I j MARCH 232ndsome dog out of the way so thatcreating a following . for ; Elsinore poration commissioner at the time

Judge Davis was appointed wereand Oregon theaters. ; w. Jay Brockman, deputy district at &d Canary"Interest in the plan is anxious
he may wreck the j unfinished
dam and' take the 'girl. He does
get Bob out of the way. but Rinty
eludes htm and puts up many a
thrilling and courageous fight for
her sake.

ly being awaited by those who are torney of J Multnomah, county;
Mark McCallister. now serving asInterested in amusement and en-

tertainment which means ev deputy state corporation commis
sioner ; Sanderson Reed of Port The Greatest Mystery

Picture of All Times----
eryone. i land, and V Woodcocx of Eu-

gene. 'j
Heading the' strong supporting

cast are Jason Robards. Virginia 'COLBt
J Elsinore and Oregon Scrip, as it

will be called, means that the same
Brown Falre, Nanette, Tom' Sant- -thing that has been already been schl, Theodore' Lorch. Dave Mor BMpBons rdy on HILL'S to THEATRE.

Willard Louis, the star of "Bob-bitt- ,"

cast as a treacherous busi-
ness rival of 'Era's, who, in spite
of his villainies, is not without

and wardU. S. FRIENDSHIP WITH ris. Ben t Walker . and Wilfred cokjs m a car
Cripp and Fku ne quicker

done in many other fields, will
now be applied to the amusement
world. Railroads offer a reduction

ccawdy tat yoo.North. --
:

' ' J; Hrl TODAY AND JOMORROW--ENGLAND DEFENDED
(Continued from Page One) his ludicrously funny aide.Rin-Ttn-T- in in "Tracked by theover the regular rate to all per

sons who commute between . a
Be Sure ItklUt PrlceSOc

Get led Bar 2wk jmrtndi

ship and understanding betweenlarge city and a suburban town. wThe same applies ' to other fields.
be disaster so Incalculable that
eren such a dangerous propagan-
dist as a British ambassador may
be believed and excused for doing

our two countries I have .never
sought to hide tor the laet three
and a half years, that I have been

Never has it been done on such
a large scale In the amusement

of the world depends largely upon
that understanding. . '. ' i '.

-- r Uinta War Sentiment ;

"It Is therefore difficult for me
not to believe that those who seek
to undermine It are consciously or

n Thanksgiving
Day Special

. SINGERS
- VARIETIES

FRANK VAUGHN'S

COLUMBIA
ORCHESTRA

10 Real Artists

....: !'..'mri lftt1 fi ran tn Ar itBritish ambassador ' here t It is. world as will be the case when
i "There seems to be some - onElsinore and Oregon theaters in not only an account of my personal

sentiments,-becaus- e ;l have ; many either aide of the Atlantic who be
PUT CREAM IN HOSE

AND STOP CATARRH
augurate the plan.

unconsciously aetlrely promoting lieve that ail those who preach
friendship and understanding def Scrip - will be on sale at Elsi-- 3

sore and Oregon Box '1 offices
1 starting Thursday Don't forget

a state of ihinga which will make
permanent peace far more diffi

friends on- - this side of the water,
because I --hate j continually met
with real- - frank unadulterated
kindness) wherever 2.1 hare been,
but also and even more particular

sire to denature their own coun Qrom theXavcl fcy Mr.W.K.CLIFP0RD
tries to undermine the patriotismcult to .realize. And the- - possibil"The Gift that Keeps Giving." Telle How To Open Clogged

Nostrils and End Head-Cold- s.or their compatriots, now z mayity ot a new world war, whether
for ns or for our children, would On the Screeisay for myself at least, and X be--ly because I believe that the peace

DRAINAGE PROGRAM IS "Alias The Deacon'
THE OLD HOME TOWN te:LAUNCHED BY COUNCIL

Continued from Page One)

when high water comes again. .

- Eventually, Engineer Cupper
said, the sewage must be separat

You feel fine In a few momenta
Tour eold in head or catarrh will be
gone. Your ekgged nostrils will open.
The air passages of your head, win
elear and you eaa breathe freely. No
mere dullness headache) no hawking,
snuffling, mucous dhoharges or dry
ness i no struggling for breath at night.

Tell your druggist you want a emailbottle of Ely's Cream Balm. Apply alitt of tale .fragrant, antUeptio
cream la your nostrils, 1st it penetrate
through every air passage of the head)
soothe and heal the swollen, -e-- wl

maeous membrane, nd relief eomee
Instantly. 'It Is fust what ererr eokl and

ed from surface drainage and ao-- II i i if ins I

commodated in different drains, ITS AHFIVE' MINUTES- - iOH MAKTrtAV
J in4hlrtYlJl V4looking several years hence to a L

DANCE
A With Frank Vaughn

find his
i Colombia Orchestra

crystal TMrtnxrgardens litciy

bOnfRAeTHE OVEN IS OVJSf MiMCa MEATsewage disposal plant in North, Sa THt? $pi- -VASAT!lFWtlem. When the city grows to the UOcX if". nu1
TOO HO-T- BUT JUS7extent where that ' will be neces TOO Ot

sary, a Interceptor, would ba con
(ARTHUR'' HOYT,

I S10HH erEpjJUNO .

LBWHARVBY
Vtefd'Koy uel Ruth

catarrh sufferer needs. Dont star
stuffed-u- p and aiserbta. .

structed along Church street from
Mission, tying up with the Union
street sewer, continuing to. Gaines SWHO DtLAlT iKdTHAND US?A

UTTIJBMORC
m najii hei im a kTHlS HAND?and along the alley east of 14V ADO A CUP

OF CMOPPCPerty street to the city limits. ferurUb$V$rryl Francis2jiChurch street Is the best as the
ground line Is lower than any eth "THE GIFT THAT KEEPS GIVING" ADMISSIONer part of the city.

Look Far in Future nrKJL7L ill
v v m m m --a .. 'ii a - s I r'i l

. AO work which Is done now to
relieve the Immediate situation ELS 1 WOREwill be toward this ultimate sola
tion. and the plans were drawn so
that nnlts could be taken care of. andend the remainder done as the city

APPLETS

grew, and money waa-provid- ed.

OREGOWThe ultimate sewer and drainage
testes as proposed la the plans
will cost in the neighborhood of CUiuor uid Orogrcm Scrlo Ii 'IT.

Tho curt Tbat$600,600, flid Mr. Copper. Keeps GiTing"
Comprolslai between acon--

rervattre and a fenerous estimate
of Saiga's copulation ;" la X 9 5 9 OREGONSCRI PT '

:

Script Book $4.50
Copper t&Zsrs it win U.vwmA

,000, sdrha the intercepts a
VT X I . 1 . "11 I 111 I - M II -- i. VI . t .1111 I II I L It S5.00line is hnSt, it wI3 be of cepae- - THEATRE

liy sufSdssi i9 care tor such a NOW PLAYING
o.v;! . . j . ...... S rotxow

Tire
CIIOWDS ... "7f""" rtiiiTTitBavoand :nAMD 5RAVY

15. TRUMPS r- -

Th tZaczTZ't ': cezZltlszs . J
;,ort ralgn C2d southeast E-- Ucj

cetl lzii--U attention, said
v.t. Zz'.ztr, -- J rrHl Jafcirt fen

tz:czZ"tzT9 ot ahact 23,$O0.
rc? trm Cniz are nsadsd in

r :: i, c- -9 ear :..---T

r:: : ' : 'rrrrr, Ci? 'tzlr r; r. tu csztttn v
t ; ; U TiMm Uollr--

tr; -- :.. - -
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On Sale Thursisy -- '
Mail Orders Received Now!

"The Gift-Tha-t K- -a GivirX '
i
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